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reality the idea of doing ftny- 
thinft In the next few months 
is tokenism.”

In an Interview with The

Brian Mawhinney. the North
ern Ireland security minister, r.— 
will tell Collins that talks in thin| 
the new year are possible de
spite the approaching British

|g ramo. v..... t

Dublin offers to

Gerrv Collins, the Irish for- reached if talks arc 
etgn minister, will make (be fbrejhc election.

Northern Ireland sccrclaiy,, at 
a meeting of the Anglo Irish 
inter-governmental con
ference in London on
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to Suspend the workings of Brooke In contacts with the days. An RUC officer said .
‘.be agreement local political parties, said they were being qdestloned AfdM-Ahvriy Wtnw, pa^t 2

Mawhinncy will also.brief that he had detected a gtcater r r- •• ~z,; * • ' 'w—”*
'"’nlftnJ ah lArnliiu A A a r n A < c ( AI tolll tlnrA

Anglo-Irish agreement could be suspended 
THF. Irish government Is pre- ‘ ‘ .7 - . * about “serious terrorist of-
pared to suspend the work- Llfim ClPfXO, nenoet fences, including murder,
Ings of the Anglo-Irish 1 t ' ’ — -i — which took place In the Co
agreement to make possible a British and Irish govern- dillons, declaring that there Tyrone area’. Ik sold that 
new round of talks between menu and many Northern were going tv be talks find a they would be cither charged 

p ,..„( or released on Monday or 
■eckcd Tuesday '

general election. The meeting Sunday Times, Mawhinney. Prevention of terrorism Act man, Scan Anderson,
will then decide on whether who hat been jnvolvcd^whh extended from three, to seven Pomeroy on October 25.

the agreement. v lexjd political parties, said they were being

Coih'nt on the security iitua- eagerness fol talks since
lion, and Is likely to request September.
more Irish army patrols along think there Is an under* 
tbe bolder during the Christ standing that three, four or 
mas and New Year period to six months of political vac- 
Hop the movement of arms uum would not be good for 
and ammunition Into North- the province, or for its people, 
cm Ireland. And I think that there is a

Hugh Anneslcy, the chief willingness among fill the pol- 
constabJc of the Royal Ulster Ideal parties to luok for a ba- 
Constabulary, who will also sis on which we can have 
be present, will brief Collins talks starting in the new yeai. 
and Ray Burke, the Irish jus- The question Is whether wc 
tlc-e minister, on (he threat can find that basis and 1 think 
----- 4 u.. tjlat v/Ith enough political 

goodwill we can,” Mnwhin- 
ney said He predicted that 
the basis of new talks would 
“clearly have Identifiable 

with (he 
S for the last 

of talks chaired by

Tomorrow afternoon

•nJ Ri
tier m , ... ... (
posed by loyalist paramili
taries to the Irish republic In 
the run-up to Christmas.

Although the prospects for 
political talks will dominate  , . . 
the agenda, other topics similarities 
under discussion will include arrangements 
the long standing Irish de- round of lai 
mands (nftt all army and UI- Brooke, 
tier Defence. Regiment T_i.  .... 
patrols should be accompa- Mawhinney and Brooke will 
nied by RUC officers, along meet members of the mod- 
with a number of other Issues crate Unionist Alliance party 
which the Irish believe are of Northern Ireland to gauge 
necessary In order to build Its views on the chancos of 
nationalist confidence In the progress Its leader, Dr John 
security forces In Ulster. Alderdicc, said yesterday: “I

It is expected that the min- am ready for talks. I hope 
Islers will agree to hold a fui- they are soon, and ! hope they 
thcr Anglo-Irish conference are serious, f will be putting 
in January and that If a down no preconditions.” 
suspension is agreed it will However, he went on to 
take place immediately fitter cast doubt on the sincerity of 
that. some of the other potential

Both governments are anx- participants, especially Ion 
inus to create An Impression Paisley, the leader of the 
of political movement in Democratic Unionist party. 
Northern Ireland in order to last Thursday Paisley ex
take. the Initiative away from pressed optimism about (he 
the terrorists, who have cs- prospects of talks fitter a 
cfilaled their campaign since meeting with Brooke in West- 
the break-up of the last talks minster.
in July. Many politicians And “In the last few days Dr 
civil servants fear (hat the Paisley has been going 
political process will be dis- around saying there are going 
credited If it Is not seen to to be talks very soon. I hope 
produce some movement or (hat he Is serious about that, 
hope for the future. but we have had (he situation

Despite (he urgency of the before of Dr Paisley putting 
situation, officials In both the down a string of prccon-

by Ham Clarke, Belfast

...  British and Irish govern- dilions, declaring that there Tyrone area*’. lie said that
.... round of talks between menu and many Northern were going to be talks and a ,u“ u“

Unionists and nationalists in Ireland politicians have no few weeks later saying that
Northern Ireland, According real conviction (hat any sort somebody else had wrecked
to official sources In Dublin, of definite outcome can be. (he talks because they didn't .. 

G™ Collin:, th?!ri:h for- reached If talks arc held be- accept his preconditions. He detectives questioning the 
:tgn minister, will make (be fore the election. leads you up to the (up of the men z:t 1 r. vestIgctingr.utr.
>ner. to Peter Brooke, the “Put it like this, It’s our job hill and he leads you down bet'of murders carried out by 

it to be optimistic," one Irish again. That looks very like the Illegal loyalist Ulster
h official »aid resignedly. A playing games and J am not Volunteer Force. The killings
• leading Unionist said: "Any- prepared tu be knocked about under investigation Include

----------- ... - — . - one who is asked if he wants by whatever mood takes Pais- the murders of John Quinn, 
Wednesday. Brooke And talks has to say'Yer'or he is ley's fancy,’’Alderdicc wid. Dwayne 0 Donnell, Malcolm 
Brian Mawhinney, the North- seen as an obstacle. But in Meanwhile two part-time Nugent and Tommy Ann- 

----------- —'-1-' JJ0ft soldiers from strong after a republican 
Cookstown, Co Tyrone, have meeting tit a bar In C-uppaeli 
had their period of detention on March 3 this year, and the 
without charge under the murder of another Catholic

It is understood that the

are investigating a num-


